THE DIAMONDBACK’S

college
survival
guide
everything you need to know
to make it through a
year in college park

THE VISION FOR YOUR

FUTURE

STARTS

RIGHT HERE.
Ready to put your ambition to work?
It all starts at ALDI. We’re one of America’s favorite grocery stores, and we’re expanding at an unprecedented
rate. In fact, we’re planning to open over one hundred new stores a year, and we need people like you to guide
our growth. As a District Manager, you’ll oversee operations for your district and lead and inspire your teams, all
while managing millions in revenue. It’s a tremendous responsibility that requires a solid understanding of how
we operate our business. That’s why we provide our District Managers with an award-winning 51-week training
program and ongoing support. We also believe in rewarding our employees with great benefits and pay. Our
District Manager positions start at $80K per year and quickly advance to $110K after five years. Take charge of your
future with a company that’s committed to offering you More.

Learn more: careers.aldi.us
ALDI IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

SUMMER SESSION

WINTER SESSION
SATISFY REQUIREMENTS TOWARDS GRADUATION
ON CAMPUS OR ANYWHERE ONLINE

summer.umd.edu

winter.umd.edu

• Late May through August

• 3 weeks in January

• Convenient 3 or 6-week sessions

• Earn up to 4 credits

• Earn up to 8 credits per session
OFFICE OF EXTENDED STUDIES: OES@UMD.EDU | 301.405.7762
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SQUAD GOALS!
BRING YOUR FRIENDS TO A RAVENS GAME at
m&t bank stadium THIS FALL!

SPECIAL PRICING FOR
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
STUDenTS:

STARTING AT

$34

GET YOUR TIX TODAY AT
BALTIMORERAVENS.COM/COLLEGEFLOCK
JUST 35 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS!
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Letter from

the editor

testudo, The University of Maryland’s mascot. Fun fact: The original Testudo may have actually been female. mateo pacheco/the diamondback

Dear readers,
It’s hard to believe, but it’s time for another year at the University of Maryland.
Whether you’re joining campus for the first time, or you’ve been around for awhile, we
hope you’re settling in well and ready to take on all that College Park has to offer.
This year, for the first time, The Diamondback has created a “survival guide” to help
students ease that transition. When summer days at the beach (or in an office, restaurant
job, etc.) have faded away, it can be tough to come back to academics and late-night study
sessions. We’re here to help.
This guide holds the essentials for you to have a successful year at Maryland’s flagship
school. We’ve got it all — from tips for academic help and healthy living to recommendations for restaurants and hiking spots. We also reached out to current and former Terps to
get their take on what’s most important for you to know, so you don’t have to just take it
from us.
We hope you find it helpful, and have a smooth start to the year!

— Leah Brennan, editor in chief
Founded 1910,
independent
since 1971
Leah Brennan
Editor in chief
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Interested in
PERFORMING
ARTS AT
MARYLAND?

THERE IS SOMETHING FOR YOU AT THE CLARICE.

EXPERIENCE the ARTS with
FREE STUDENT TICKETS!
Music, Theater, Dance & More.

PERFORM or GET INVOLVED
BEHIND-the-SCENES!
Audition for shows or music ensembles, become a student
ambassador, learn at workshops and masterclasses,
apply for jobs or join Maryland Students for the Arts.
EXPLORE MORE at go.umd.edu/terparts
or 301.405.ARTS
Located across from
Maryland Stadium

FOOD
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eating out
When you’re sick of dining hall food and ready to explore life
beyond the campus, College Park has plenty of dining options
for you. There’s the parade of pizza places — Lotsa, Blaze, Pizza
Kingdom and more — scattered across Route 1 if you’re craving
typical college comfort food. But there’s definitely more than that.
Here are some area restaurants that can help curb your appetite:
hanami
From sushi and sashimi to
hibachi and noodles, Hanami is a
place for Japanese food of every
variety. Most things here including
either fish or meat, so vegetarian
options are limited. But there are
plenty of options to satisfy your
sushi needs.

nando’s peri-peri chicken
If you like chicken, spice and
everything nice, this is a great
place to sit down and enjoy some
Afro-Portuguese
deliciousness.
Yes, pretty much everything they
offer is chicken, but you get to
pick your spice level — from plain
to extra hot — and there’s enough
solid sides to go around.

nando’s is a staple in the College Park food scene and a great place to take friends and family members who visit while
you’re away. mateo pacheco/the diamondback
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restaurants

looking for a late-night snack? Marathon Deli is open until 3 a.m. all weekend. mateo pacheco/the diamondback

Marathon Deli

Pho Thom

A favorite of students at all
hours, Marathon is the perfect
spot for fast-casual Greek food or
just a late-night snack. It offers
everything from gyros to subs to
College Park’s holy grail: Marathon
fries. And, it’s open until 3 a.m.
from Thursday through Saturday.

Have an early fall cold? Nothing makes you feel better quite
like a bowl of steaming pho from
this Vietnamese and Thai place.
If you’re not in the mood for pho,
there’s plenty of other options to
satisfy your taste buds, like the
Thom Wings with Thai chili sauce.

bagel place

Taqueria Habanero

Need some solid food for a
pick-me-up after a particularly
eventful Friday night? Bagel Place
is your hub for coffee, sandwiches,
and of course, bagels galore. And,
if you’re not sick of the cheesy
goodness of College Park’s most
common cuisine, there’s always
pizza bagels.

Arguably the most authentic
Mexican food in College Park,
Taqueria Habanero is a great
sit-down place to enjoy tacos,
burritos
and
everything
in
between. Offering more than 10
types of tacos, plus vegetarian
options, you can decide precisely
what “99% Mexican” food you’re
in the mood for.

OUTDOORS
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getting out
The University of Maryland gets a lot of attention for its proximity
to the nation’s capital, but College Park is conveniently located
near plenty of options for students looking to get away
from the city and into the great outdoors.

greenspace abounds at UMD: from the mall to Paint Branch Trail (pictured above), it’s not hard to find some solitude in
nature. But don’t be afraid to venture out to one of the many incredible trails around the area. tom hausman/the diamondback

Local biking and hiking trails (very close to campus)
You don’t need a car to catch a breath of fresh air. There are several biking and hiking trails
easily accessible from UMD for students who want to get away. Start at the Paint Branch Trail,
right off campus, and explore the city away from Route 1. Be sure to check out the picturesque
Lake Artemesia just minutes away from campus.
For more info, check out: https://www.collegeparkmd.gov/trails
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OUTDOORS

Greenbelt Park trail system (3 miles from campus)
Just outside College Park, the trails at Greenbelt Park is perfect for those looking
to get away from campus, but not stray too far off the beaten path. Take the 5.3
mile Perimeter Trail around the park or one of the other smaller trails. The park is
pet-friendly — just make sure to bring a leash.
For more info, check out: https://www.nps.gov/gree/planyourvisit/greenbelt-park-trail-system.htm

Billy Goat Trail Hike (about 20 miles from campus)
The Billy Goat Trail, located just over 30 minutes away from campus in Great Falls,
Maryland, is one of the area’s most popular hiking spots. The trail runs along the
Chesapeake & Ohio Canal and features some of the best rock scrambles and views in
the region. The three different sections of the trail total almost five miles. Plan your
trip wisely, though — the trails can get busy on the weekends.
For more info, check out: https://www.nps.gov/choh/planyourvisit/billy-goat-trail.html

Patapsco Valley State Park (about 30 miles from campus)
The Patapsco Valley State Park features more than 16,000 acres of park space
along 32 miles of the Patapsco River in Baltimore and Howard counties. With
dozens of different trails, there is something for everyone, just about 40 minutes north of campus. There are six different hiking and biking areas, with some
trails conveniently connected. Be sure to check out the 4-mile Switchback Trail
loop at the McKeldin Area.
For more info, check out: https://dnr.maryland.gov/publiclands/Pages/central/patapsco.aspx

Old Rag Mountain (about 110 miles from campus)
Hiking Old Rag Mountain at Shenandoah National Park is a rite of passage for
area outdoor enthusiasts. Located about 2 hours away from campus, expect to
spend a full day driving and hiking one of the most popular trails on the East
Coast. The trail, about 9 miles long, has more than 3,200 feet of elevation. The
trail can be difficult at parts so be sure to leave your pet at home. Parking can be
difficult so arrive early and make sure your phone is charged. Make a weekend
of it and enjoy the Blue Ridge Mountains.
For more info, check out: https://www.nps.gov/shen/planyourvisit/hiking-old-rag.htm

SHOPPING
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shopping
You’re in college now, and you’re going to need stuff at some
point! There aren’t a lot of shopping options in the city, so you
may need to use public transit to head to nearby stores.
Here’s a few that aren’t that far from campus:
IKEA

The Mall at Prince George’s

You probably thought your roommate
was bringing the set of drawers for your
office supplies. And the polka dot lamp
you both eyed online. It slipped their
mind, and that’s okay — there’s an IKEA
right in College Park. Parking is plentiful, and you can always grab some Swedish food from the furniture chain and
make it a fun outing with your new cohabitator (and hopefully, new friend).

Quick runs to Target not meeting your
shopping needs? Thankfully, there’s a
mall not too far from campus you can
get to by taking Shuttle-UM 113 bus
to Hyattsville (make sure to get off at
“The Mall at Prince George’s” stop).
Here, you’ll find your hometown favorites — Bath & Body Works, Five Below,
GameStop, Macy’s and Marshalls —
close to your home away from home.

THE BOLD KOREAN FLAVORS YOU CRAVE
ARE HERE TO SPICE UP COLLEGE PARK!
SEOULSPICE DELIVERS A MOUTH-WATERING
100% GLUTEN-FREE MENU, WITH INGREDIENTS
THAT ARE RAISED RESPONSIBLY,
SOURCED LOCALLY, AND
LOADED WITH NUTRITIONAL GOODNESS.
CHOOSE BETWEEN SIZZLING PROTEINS,
FRESH VEGGIES, AND SAUCES THAT ARE
MADE DAILY, FROM SCRATCH.
4200 GUILFORD DR, COLLEGE PARK, MD 20740
NEXT DOOR TO AMAZON @ TERRAPIN ROW

PRESENT THIS AD FOR A

FREE ENTREE
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY ENTREE
VALID UNTIL 11/1/2019
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Target Express
Did you run out of toothpaste, socks
or your favorite flavor of Doritos? If you
don’t stop at one of the three campus convenience stores, this is your next best bet.
Target Express operates from 9 a.m. to 10
p.m. daily, so if you’re in a bind and need
to grab some essentials, this is the place.

Thrift shops
Let’s be real: College is expensive. We’re
not made of money and thrift shops have
been rising in popularity over the past
few years (thanks, Macklemore). There’s
a pretty good amount of thrift shops near
College Park, two of which are Unique in
Silver Spring and Value Village in Adelphi.
There’s a little bit of travel involved, but if
you’re looking for some low-cost clothing
in this area (or a Halloween costume), it’s
worth your time.

run out of an essential? Target Express is the perfect place
to go to pick up whatever you may need for your day-to-day.
mateo pacheco/the diamondback

Wood’s Flowers and Gifts
Woman-owned and Family-owned & operated since 1938

Send Flowers Today! Daily deliveries local & nationwide!

Let Wood's Flowers and Gifts be
your first choice for fresh flowers.

Stop by our flower shop
or visit our website:
• Fresh Flowers
• Gifts & Cards
• Stuffed Animals & Balloons

• Beautiful Roses
• Silk Flowers
• Plants & Dish Gardens

www.woodsflowersandgifts.com
9223 Baltimore Ave • 301-474-7000

ACADEMICS
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academics
Midway through the semester and you’re not happy with your grades?
Never fear — as Terps know, slow and steady wins the race. And if you
need help, we’ve got you.

mckeldin library has great options for finding a quiet place to study, but there are plenty of resources on campus to get you
prepped for all of your academic needs. mateo pacheco/the diamondback

The Ed Snider Center for Enterprise & Markets can help you meet your professional goals.

Learn more about the Ed Snider Center Leadership Award and our other programs at
https://go.umd.edu/edsnidercenter
Also, don't miss our podcast at www.theinctank.org to
hear about converging technologies that are changing
the world.
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academics

The Writing Center:

Guided Study Sessions:

Look, words are hard sometimes. So if you’re
struggling to put pen to paper, or even looking to improve your writing skills, the Writing
Center is here to help. Located in Tawes Hall as
well as McKeldin’s 2nd floor, they offer online
as well as face-to-face tutoring.

Certain courses have group study
sessions, led by people who’ve already
taken the class and got an A. Check
https://www.counseling.umd.edu/
academic/gss/ to see the list of classes
and schedule.

though mckeldin is a great option for a quiet place to study, there are plenty of quiet places to hit the books on
campus — like Hornbake Library, although it is losing study spaces. mateo pacheco/the diamondback

GPA
Calculator:
Need to know how
many straight 4.0 semesters you’ll need to boost
your GPA up a decimal
point? Testudo (the website, not the statue outside McKeldin) has a calculator available 24/7.

Accessibility
and

Disability Services:
If you find yourself in
need of an accommodation, ADS is there to help.
They’re open 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. every weekday, in the Shoemaker
Building.

Reserving
study spaces:
You can reserve rooms
in McKeldin Library for
you and your friends/
classmates/project
partners to work in peace.
Careful though — around
finals week, these fill up
fast, so make sure you book
early.

TRANSPORTATION
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getting around
The University of Maryland is pretty close to Washington, D.C. The school has its own bus system,
Shuttle-UM, that can bring you to the Metro —
which means you can get pretty close to anywhere
you’d want to go in the DMV. Public transit can be
a little intimidating if you’re not used to it, so we
have some helpful tips if you’re looking to venture
out of your shell.
Do I need to pay to get on Shuttle-UM?
No, you don’t! Some routes — the ones to Adelphi, Silver Spring, Hyattsville,
New Carrollton, Mazza GrandMarc, and the Grocery Shopping Shuttle that goes
to Whole Foods — will make you show your student ID, so make sure to bring it if
that’s where you’re planning on going.

cool. what if i need to use paratransit?
Register with the University Health Center, and Shuttle-UM can pick you
up and bring you where you need to go. Paratransit services run 24/7 during
the fall and spring semesters.

when do the buses run?

And the Metro — how do I use that?

The simple answer? It depends on the
route, so you’ll need to check the university’s Department of Transportation Services website, at transportation.umd.edu/
shuttle-um.
If it’s the Metro you care about, the bus
that will take you there, the 104, runs every day of the week in the fall. Again, just
make sure to check out the hours so you’re
not left in the (pretty tame) fall breezes
that start hitting a couple months into the
school year.
Once you’ve determined where you want
to go, you can check when buses are coming in real-time using the NextBus app.

Once you get there, you’ll need to
have or purchase a SmarTrip card.
Put as much money on it as you need
for your ride — during peak hours,
fares are at a $2.25 minimum and a
$6 maximum — and hop on. To figure
out which one to take, you can check
out the maps at the station, or you
can put your start and end locations
online using WMATA’s Trip Planner
(https://www.wmata .com /schedules/trip-planner/) and it’ll figure
out your route for you.

WELCOME
TO THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND!

M

S OUTH C AMPUS
C O M M O N S

THE

C OURTYARDS

at University of Mar yland

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, AFFILIATED ON-CAMPUS HOUSING
APPLY ON MYDRL THROUGH YOUR COMMONS/COURTYARDS MYDRL PORTAL

COURTYARDS 301.314.2466 • THECOURTYARDS@COCM.COM
COMMONS 301.226.8001 • SOUTHCAMPUSCOMMONSLEASING@COCM.COM

HTTP://RESLIFE.UMD.EDU/HOUSING/COMMONSCOURTYARDS
SOUTH CAMPUS
COMMONS

@SCCUMD
@UMDCOURTYARDS

FACEBOOK.COM/SCCUMD
FACEBOOK.COM/UMDCOURTYARDS

SCCUMD
UMDCOURTYARDS

COMMONSUMD

SPORTS
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recreational

sports
Your high school sports career — or lack thereof —
may not have landed you a scholarship offer at the
University of Maryland. But there are still
plenty of options for those who want to play at
a slightly less competitive level.

intramural sports
RecWell runs intramural sports year-round, open to all levels. From basketball
to flag football, softball to ultimate frisbee, chances are if you play it, there’s an
intramural sport for you. Check out the RecWell website for the most up-to-date
deadlines and offerings.
For more info, check out: https://recwell.umd.edu /activities/intramural-sports

Like a care package
for your brain.

collegeparktutors.com
sign up online, meet in person
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Club Sports
Club sports are a great option for students who want to take sports a bit more
seriously, but can’t commit to (or play at) a
D1-level. Club sports are student-run and
recognized by the Student Government Association. With almost four dozen options,
there’s something for everyone.
For more info, check out:
recwell.umd.edu /activities/club-sports/
club-directory

eppley offers a lot of options for those who have a love of the game.
mateo pacheco/the diamondback

Eppley Recreation Center
No matter where you live, you’re never too far from one of the best fitness facilities in the
area. All students have access to the Eppley Recreation Center and the best part is there are no
additional fees — it’s already paid for in your tuition. Hit the weights, do some cardio, or take
a swim in the pool. Or, if you need a little more direction, sign up for one of the group fitness
classes. University President Wallace Loh makes time for his trips to the gym. You should too!
For more info, check out: recwell.umd.edu/facilities/eppley-recreation-center

RESTAURANTS
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eating on and off campus
Aroy Thai Restaurant
Azteca Restaurant & Cantina
Bagel Place
Bagels ‘n Grinds
Buffalo Wild Wings
Burtons Grill & Bar (Riverdale)
Busboys and Poets (Hyattsville)
C.B Chinese Grill
CAVA
China Buffet
Chipotle
Cluckster’s
College Park Diner
College Park Grill
Cornerstone Grill & Loft
D.P. Dough
Denny’s
Food Factory
Franklins (HYATTSVILLE)
Frutta Bowls
Hanami
Hard Times Cafe
IHOP
Jason’s Deli
Jimmy John’s
Kangnam BBQ
Krazi Burrito
Krazi Kebob
Looney’s Pub
LOTSA
Marathon Deli
Milk & Honey Cafe

4511 College Ave
9505 Baltimore Ave
7423 Baltimore Avenue
7777 Baltimore Ave
10240 Baltimore Ave
4440 Van Buren St
5331 Baltimore Ave
4370 Knox Rd
7350 Baltimore Ave
9098 Baltimore Ave
7332 Baltimore Avenue
7415-B Baltimore Avenue
9206 Baltimore Ave
8321 Baltimore Ave
7325 Baltimore Ave
8145 Baltimore Ave
8424 Baltimore Ave
8145 Baltimore Ave
5123 Baltimore Ave
8150 Baltimore Ave
8145 Baltimore Ave
4738 Cherry Hill Rd
9680 Baltimore Ave
7356 Baltimore Ave
7410 A Baltimore Ave
8503 Baltimore Ave
4425 Lehigh Rd
4427 Lehigh Rd
8150 Baltimore Ave
4350 Knox Rd
4429 Lehigh Rd
10280 Baltimore Ave

Thai
Mexican
Bagels/Sandwiches
Bagels/Sandwiches
Wings
American
Gastropub
Chinese
Mediterranean
Chinese
Mexican
Chicken
Diner
American
Sports Bar
Calzones
Diner
Middle Eastern
Brewery
Fruit bowls
Japanese
Sports Bar
Breakfast
Deli chain
Sandwiches
Korean BBQ
Burritos
Indian/Pakistani
Sports Bar
Pizza
Gyros
Café
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Nando’s PERi-PERi
Noodles and Company
Northwest Chinese Food
NuVegan Cafe
Old Maryland Grill
Paisano’s
Pho D’Lite
Pho Thom
Pizza Boli’s
Pizza Kingdom
POH-YO Charcoal Chicken
Potomac Pizza
Pupuseria La Familiar
QU JAPAN
Rita’s
RJ Bentley’s
Saburo Ramen Bar
Sakura Seafood Buffet
Sarku
Seoul Spice
Shagga (HYATTSVILLE)
Shanghai Cafe
Shanghai Tokyo Cafe
Smoothie King
Sweetgreen
Taqueria Habanero
Terrapin’s Turf
The Board and Brew
The Common (HyATTSVILLE)
The Jerk Pit
The Original Ledo Restaurant
The Red Boat
WASABI BISTRO
WINGS OVER
Yia Yia’s Kitchenv (BELTSVILLE)

7400 Baltimore Ave
7320 Baltimore Ave
7313 Baltimore Ave
8150 Baltimore Ave
7777 Baltimore Ave
7201-B Baltimore Ave
8147Baltimore Ave
7313 Baltimore Ave
8147 Baltimore Ave
4439 Lehigh Rd
8147-D Baltimore Ave
7777 Baltimore Ave
8145 Baltimore Ave
7406 Baltimore Ave
8900 Baltimore Ave
7323 Baltimore Avenue
8503 Baltimore Ave
9031 Baltimore Ave
10280 Baltimore Ave
4200 Guilford Dr Unit B2
6040 Baltimore Ave
7409 Baltimore Ave
8300 Baltimore Ave
7403 Baltimore Ave
8300 Baltimore Ave
8145 Baltimore Ave Suite A&B
4410 Knox Rd
8150 Baltimore Ave
3501 University Blvd E
9078 Baltimore Ave
4509 Knox Rd
7412 Baltimore Ave
4505 College Ave
4200 Hartwick Rd
10413 Baltimore Ave

Chicken
Noodles
Chinese
Vegan
Regional fare
Italian
Southeast Asian
Vietnamese
Pizza
Pizza
Chicken
Pizza
Salvadoran
Japanese
Italian Ice
Bar and Grill
Ramen
Chinese & American
Japanese
Korean
Ethiopian
Chinese
Japanese
Smoothies
Salad
Mexican
Bar and Grill
Restaurant Café
Gastropub
Carribbean
Italian
Asian Fusion
Japanese
Wings
Greek

FITNESS
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staying fit
Between classes, studying and all of the different vices Route 1 has to offer, it’s easy
to let fitness fall by the wayside during the semester. Luckily for students, an
expansive campus and state-of-the-art Eppley Recreation Center offers
plenty of options for students looking to either increase or maintain
their physical fitness throughout the school year.
Kevin Yang, fitness staff coordinator for University Recreation and Wellness,
shared some tips for students looking to stay active.
“Something is a lot better than nothing”
Yang said one of the biggest traps he sees students falling into is skipping a trip to the gym if they
don’t feel like they have the time to spend 1 1/2 hours or exhaust themselves during a workout.
“Even if a student has 15 minutes or 20 minutes or half an hour, and they want to come and they
just want to run on the treadmill or do a light workout, something is a lot better than nothing,” he
said. “They come and they start building a habit until eventually they start feeling a little bit better, they’ll start feeling more energetic, and they’ll start to incorporate fitness into their workout.”

COLLEGE PARK, MD

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN DISHES
FAMILY-OWNED RESTAURANT
WITH FAMILY-FRIENDLY DINING
PUEBLAN-STYLE COOKING
MON-TH, SUN 11AM–10PM • FRI & SAT 11AM–11PM

8145 BALTIMORE AVE SUITE A&B, COLLEGE PARK, MD
WWW.HABANEROCP.COM CARRY OUT AVAILABLE
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“Fitness doesn’t have to mean coming to [eppley]”
RecWell launched its “Move Your Way” campaign in March, tailoring the Office
of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion’s national campaign to this university.
The campaign suggests 150 minutes a week of moderate-intensity aerobic activity
and two days of muscle-strengthening activity. The activity can happen anywhere,
Yang said.
“Fitness doesn’t have to mean coming to [Eppley],” he said. “It can be walking
across campus, it could be taking part in intramural events or adventure trips, but
it doesn’t have to be a 1 1/2 hour workout within our spaces. It can be whatever best
fits your schedule during the day.”

looking for an early morning workout before class or a late night break from a heavy study session? Eppley is open from 6
a.m. to midnight on weekdays, 10 a.m. to midnight Sunday, and 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday. mateo pacheco/the diamondback

Be adventurous

Bring a friend

Yang said students often don’t take
advantage of some of the other programs
RecWell offers outside of the gym, such
as intramural sports with the Adventure
Program.
“It’s a really easy way to stay active and
have fun without thinking about it like,
‘I just have to lift weights,’” he said. “Our
Adventure Program does really, really cheap
trips to go kayaking or hiking in nearby areas, they take care of all the transportation
and gear, so really you just have to show up.”

For students who may be apprehensive about starting a fitness routine,
Yang suggests bringing a friend to workout with, asking staff questions or taking advantage of the personal training
options to help build a workout routine.
“We have hundreds of pieces of equipment in here, you can’t expect everyone
to know each piece of equipment, that’s
totally unreasonable,” he said. “But
that’s why we have staff in each area —
to answer any questions.”

SPORTING EVENTS
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sporting events
You shouldn’t miss

From football to field hockey and everything in between, the
University of Maryland has some pretty impressive sports. The
Diamondback counted down the top games that you definitely
shouldn’t miss.

10. Men’s Basketball vs. Seton Hall dec. 19
This is the only game on this list that is an away game, but Maryland’s trip to Seton
Hall should be memorable. Both teams enter the year with serious buzz and lofty expectations. The Pirates return the core of their NCAA tournament team from a year
ago, including national player of the year candidate Myles Powell, and will look to
sweep the home-and-home following their win in College Park last December.

9. Football vs. Michigan nov. 2
Ever since the Terps won in the Big House in 2014, this series has not been pretty.
The Wolverines have won the last four meetings by a combined 130 points, and enter the 2019 season with playoff aspirations. With this game slated for homecoming
weekend, it will be a chance for Maryland to knock off Michigan.

8. Men’s Basketball vs. Notre Dame dec. 4
The Big Ten-ACC Challenge is always a highly touted affair, and this year it brings
the Fighting Irish to College Park. Despite a poor season last year, Notre Dame comes
into this campaign with higher expectations and will be looking to topple the Terps.
Maryland has won their last two meetings, and overall they’re tied 10-10, so history
says this should be a good game.

7. Field Hockey vs. UConn oct. 6
The Terps and Huskies have met in back-to-back NCAA tournaments. Two years
ago, the Huskies knocked off Maryland to win the national championship game, but
last year the Terrapins got revenge in the quarterfinals. The two don’t face off until
mid-way through the season, which will only let the hype brew through the Terps’
first 11 games. Along with the NCAA Tournament battles, these two also faced each
other in the regular season last year, with Maryland winning 4-2 on the road.

SPORTING EVENTS

6. Football vs. Syracuse SEPT. 7
The Orange visit College Park during the second weekend of the college football
season. Following a 10-win season, Syracuse will likely enter this matchup ranked,
making this a good opportunity for Maryland to grab a win against a ranked opponent for the third straight season. Although it’s not his first game of the season, it’s
the first big test for new head coach Mike Locksley.

5. Field Hockey vS. Princeton Sept. 24
Maryland booked their second consecutive trip to the national championship
game last year by beating Princeton 1-0 in the semi-finals. Along with their showdown in the NCAA Tournament, the two play yearly and are always an even matchup. With the rivalry coming back to College Park in the fall, it is sure to be a can’tmiss game.

4. Women’s Basketball vS. South Carolina NoV. 10
Maryland and South Carolina both boast decorated women’s basketball programs.
This will be the third straight season the two face off. The Terps won last year’s
match-up in College Park, but the Gamecocks won the year before on home turf.
This will be Maryland’s second game of the year and should be a good tipping off
point for what hopes to be a stellar campaign.

3. Men’s Soccer vS. Akron Sept. 13
The rematch of the 2018 men’s national championship game should be a good
one. In last year’s game, the Terps scored the lone goal of the defensive showdown
in the 57th minute to claim their first national championship since 2008. Despite
the Zips and Terps both losing a few key members of their squad to the MLS SuperDraft, Ludwig Field should be rocking for this game.

2. Men’s Soccer vS. Indiana Oct. 18
The Terps and the Hoosiers played three times last season, and ll games were
tightly contested. Indiana won the lone regular season game 2-1 and also edged out
a game in the Big Ten tournament on penalty kicks. Maryland got the last laugh,
knocking Indiana out in the College Cup semifinals. With two of the best soccer
programs in the country meeting up, you can expect the Crew — as Maryland soccer
fans are known — to be rowdy for this one.

1. Football vS. Penn State Sept. 27
The Terrapins will play host to Penn State under the lights on Friday night in a
game sure to have an electric atmosphere. This is the Terps’ first conference game of
the season and will be a huge test for the new coaching staff. Maryland last beat the
Nittany Lions in 2014 and are looking to snap a four-game losing streak in the series.
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ask a terp

survival tips
Students all have different definitions of what makes a school
year successful. For some, simply getting through the year is
enough. For others, landing an internship and keeping a high
GPA will make or break their semester.

We reached out to current and former Terps on Twitter and
asked what advice they could offer to current students for
getting through another year at the University of Maryland.
Here are some of our favorite responses:

Remember why you’re here

Don’t forget about those internships
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But don’t let your grades
dictate your path

Get involved

But not too involved

take care of yourself

Use your professors

And don’t forget to have fun!

WELLNESS
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mental
health

D

on’t feel like you have to navigate this
landscape all by yourself. The Counseling Center offers plenty of resources to turn
to if you’re having issues with mental health.
They’re here to help, so don’t hesitate to reach
out. Students can call (301) 314-7651 or visit counseling.umd.edu for more information
about the available resources.

It’s easy to take your mental health for granted in college. With the stress of daily classes,
assignments, searching for internships and
preparing for a career after graduation, our
mental health can fall by the wayside.
individual counseling
As a student enrolled at UMD, you’re entitled to eight
individual counseling sessions per 12-month period. To
make an appointment, call the Counseling Center at
(301) 314-7651 or stop by the reception desk on the main
floor of the Shoemaker Building.

8145 Baltimore Ave Suite A&B, College Park, MD

Buy 3 Tacos, Get The 4th One FREE!
Must present coupon and/or UMD Student ID.

COLLEGE PARK

8900 BALTIMORE AVE.• 301-345-5445

BUY ONE GET ONE

FREE

EXPIRES AUG 15, 2020
QUART SIZE AND LARGER NOT INCLUDED

NOW ACCEPTING vmA

WWW.RITASICE.COM

Nyumburu Cultural Center
"Your Home Away from Home"

4018 Campus Drive • Suite 1120, Nyumburu Building #232 • College Park, MD 20742
301.314.7758, 301.314.0383 (fax) • nyumburu.umd.edu •

Get Involved!

Nyumburu Provides Endless Opportunities,
Programs & Services including:

Alumni Homecoming Tailgate • Annual Student Welcome
Black Graduating Students Ceremony • NewsBreak
Miss Unity Scholarship Pageant • The Leadership Series
The Maryland Gospel Choir • The Nyumburu Jazz Club ... and more!

Nyumburu
Cultural Center

First 50 students to stop by
Nyumburu will receive a free gift!
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drop-in hours

referral services

group counseling

In recognition of the stigma surrounding counseling, the Counseling Center has worked to make requesting time with a therapist easier
for specific populations. From 3 to
4 p.m. on Monday through Friday,
international students, veterans,
and those who identify as LGBT or
people of color can drop by to see a
counselor without scheduling an
appointment beforehand.

Interested in seeking help off-campus? The Counseling Center keeps
an extensive list of mental health
resources, including psychologists, psychiatrists and social
workers. Call (301) 314-7651 to
schedule an appointment with a
Care Manager, who will work with
you to find the best fit for your
healthcare needs, location and financial situation.

Feeling intimidated by a oneon-one counseling session?
UMD offers a variety of smallgroup programs. Some groups
address interpersonal issues,
but others have a specific focus,
such as anxiety, depression,
eating disorders or procrastination. And there’s no limit to
the number of group therapy
sessions you can attend.

Sandwiches, salads, soups, pastas,
potatoes, and so much more.
7356 Baltimore Ave, College Park
301-779-3924 • jasonsdeli.com

FREE COOKIE

with the purchase of an entrée
.com/jasonsdeli

@jasonsdeli

@jasonsdeli

BAGEL PLACE

Catering available!

Sign Up for Our VIP Rewards Card!

301-779-3900

BAGEL
PLACE
BUY ONE BAGEL WITH
CREAM CHEESE, GET ONE

FREE

BAGEL
PLACE
GET

$1.00 OFF

OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE.

ANY DELI
SANDWICH

NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS.

NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS.

Route 1 • Across from South Campus Visit us for lunch or dinner!

LOOKING FOR OFF-CAMPUS

HOUSING?
Where landlords list their rentals. Hurry, the best deals go FAST!

CollegeParkHousing.org

HEALTHY LIFESTYLE
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healthful living
Remember these 9 tips to keep your brain healthy in the coming academic year.

exercise
There’s a reason why you’ve heard this tip so many times in relation to maintaining mental health: it works. You
don’t even have to be an Olympic athlete to enjoy the benefits of working out. Whether you set time aside to shoot
some hoops with friends, go for a run or take advantage of a workout class at Eppley, staying active fights depression, anxiety, helps you sleep better and is all-around just a magical thing.

Get plenty of sleep
After a day packed with classes and club meetings, you might be tempted to stay up a bit later to catch up on
work. Don’t do it! Keeping a strict bedtime is super important for helping with mental health issues like depression
and anxiety. And if that’s not motivation enough for you to hit the sack, it also sharpens your focus and helps your
mind perform better during the day.

Eat your vegetables
Maintaining a balanced diet may be tricky in college, but that doesn’t make it any less important. Certain mineral
deficiencies — including Vitamin D, B vitamins, iron and omega-3 fatty acids — can make you more susceptible to
developing depression. We want to avoid that!

Cut back on caffeine

Get creative

Set realistic goals

Yes, coffee is delicious bean juice
that can be a real treat if enjoyed
in moderation, but you have to be
careful: it is way too easy to become
reliant on the drink. And take it
from us — caffeine headaches are
no fun at all.

Are you a knitter? A painter? A
baker? That’s awesome! Go ahead
and indulge in these hobbies —
regular creative activities have been
found to improve mental health
and increase dopamine levels in
the brain.

Having ambition is great, but
there’s a fine line between shooting
for the stars and wrapping up your
self-worth in your accomplishments. Don’t let work consume
you — remember that there’s more
to life than academic success.

Laugh a little (or a lot).

Have fun with friends.

What did the small pebble wish? That he was
only a little boulder! Hopefully that cheesy joke
made you chuckle a bit — we’re only looking after
you, after all. Research has shown that laughing
releases endorphins, relieves anxiety and strengthens social connections.

There’s no shame in being shy, but even the most
introverted among us can benefit from partaking
in human interactions from time to time. Doing so
bolsters a support system you can fall back on in
times of stress and diminishes feelings of isolation.
Go forth and socialize!

Take time for yourself.
By this point, “self-care” has become a bit of a trite phrase, but that doesn’t make it any less impactful. Yes,
studying and working hard is important, but do you know what’s even more important? Your mental health.
Try to take some time for yourself every day (even if it’s just a few minutes!) to do something you enjoy. It will
pay off in the long term.

A CONNECTED COMMUNITY OF REMARKABLE ENTREPRENEURS
College is the best time to follow your passion and unlock your true potential.
At the Dingman Center for Entrepreneurship, we help University of Maryland
entrepreneurs of all kinds be more successful. Come start your journey with us.
Learn. Fail. Grow. Repeat. Gain sought-after career skills and above all, have fun!

GET INSPIRED

by real entrepreneur success
stories like Steve Case, co-founder
of AOL, at our Robert G. Hisaoka
Speaker Series.

Robert G. Hisaoka Speaker Series
Fall, winter, spring events

Make Connections

with local entrepreneurs and
business leaders when you get
feedback on your venture ideas at
Dingman Fridays advising hours.

Dingman Fridays Advising
Every Friday, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 2518 VMH

dream big

and you could take the stage at
Pitch Dingman Competition,
where UMD students compete
for $30k in startup funding.

Pitch Dingman Competition
Applications in the fall, Finals in spring

Learn about these offerings and more at:
rhsmith.umd.edu/Dingman
/DingmanCenter

@UMD_Dingman

@dingmancenter

Don’t Just
Survive,
Thrive with
Top quality University of Maryland student housing,
located steps from campus

Tag us on Instagram in a picture of you surviving
this year and we will show you how you can
thrive with us starting August 2020.

@uviewumd

live-theview.com

